Genetic (co)variance components for ewe productivity traits in Katahdin sheep.
The objective of this study was to estimate genetic parameters, in Katahdin sheep, for total weight of litter weaned per ewe lambing (TW) and its components, number of lambs born (NB), number of lambs weaned (NW), and average weight of lambs weaned (AW) measured as traits of the ewe. Weaning weights of lambs (WW) were adjusted to 60 d of age and for effects of ewe age, lamb sex, and type of birth and rearing and averaged over all lambs in the litter to obtain AW. The 60-d age-adjusted WW were adjusted for ewe age and lamb sex and summed over all lambs in the litter to obtain TW. A total of 2,995 NB and NW records, 2,622 AW, and 2,714 TW records were available from 1,549 ewes (progeny of 235 sires) over 4 yr. Heritabilities were initially estimated for each trait from univariate REML analyses. Estimates of genetic correlations were obtained from bi- and trivariate analyses. Models for NB, NW, AW, and TW included random ewe additive and permanent environmental effects. A random service sire effect was also fit for AW and TW. Heritabilities of TW, NB, NW, and AW from univariate analyses were 0.12, 0.12, 0.09, and 0.13 (all P < 0.01), respectively. Permanent environmental effects were significant (P < 0.01) for TW and AW. Genetic correlations of TW with NB, NW, and AW ranged from 0.27 to 0.33, 0.88 to 0.91, and 0.72 to 0.76, respectively; those of NB with NW and AW ranged from 0.70 to 0.75 and -0.01 to 0.02, respectively; and that between NW and AW ranged from 0.40 to 0.55. Genetic parameters were also obtained for lamb survival to weaning (LS) and WW measured as traits of the lamb, and the relationships between WW of the ewe as a lamb and her subsequent records for NB and NW were also estimated. A total of 5,107 LS and 5,444 WW records were available. Models for WW and LS included random animal and maternal genetic, maternal permanent environmental, and litter effects. Heritability of WW ranged from 0.15 to 0.20. There was no evidence of genetic effects on LS. Direct genetic correlations of WW with NB and NW were not significantly different from zero. The correlation between maternal genetic effects on WW, and animal genetic effects on NW, averaged 0.35. Results of this study indicate that there are no major antagonisms among TW and its components, so that selection for TW would not have adverse effects on any component traits and vice versa. Maternally superior ewes for WW appear to also be somewhat superior for NW.